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Overwhelmed With Requests
For Mentors in Athletics

And Handcraft

More men are needed to carry out
the work of the Technology Christian
Association, which does a great deal
for the Institute in the way of pub-
licity, by bringing the idea of col-
iege, and particularly Tecli, to the
boys of high school age with whom it
comes in contact. The undergraduates
who are working with the T. C. A. are
developing determination and the
power of decision through constant
practice, for they are entirely respon-
sible for the carrying out of their own
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FIRST YEAR MEN
ARE SIXTH AMONG
THIRTEEN SCHOOLS

Penn State Is Winner, Bill
Cox Retaining His

Championship

McCLINTOCK LEADS TEAM

Penn State gathered in all the ma-
jor honors at the I. C. A. A. A. A.
cross country meet in New York on
Monday when her harriers won the

I team and individual championships in
both the Varsity and freshman divi-
sions. Technology's Varsity team fin-
ished in fifth place, while the fresh.
men came in sixth.

Bill Cox, the great Penn State leader,
won the championship for the second
year in succession after Richard Det-

I wiler, from thle same college, had taken
first in the yearling race. Normn Mc-
Clintocl, the first M. I. T. man to
finish, took 13th place, with Capt. Pete
Kirwill not far behind in the lSth po-
sition.

At the very start of the Varsity race
Cox jumped into the lead and there
was little doubt at any time that the
leaderl of the Nittany Lions would re-
peat his victory of 1926. Jimmy Reid:
of Harvard twice took the lead in the
early stages of the race, but it was
Harry Richardson, New England clhm-
pion, who challenged the Penn State
runner in the last mile. The Maine
runner cut down the lead to 80 yards,
but as they neared the finish. Cox
spurted and had a margin of a hun-
dred yards at the end of the race. The
time was 30 minutes 36 4-5 setconds,
over half a mifinute slower than his
record 1reaking performance of last
year.

When the points were checked uip at
the end of the meet it wNras found that
the Penn State team had a margin of
ten points over Harvard. The Nittany
Lions made an extremely good show-
inlg for both Harvard and Mlaine had
the best teams in their history and
were all primed for the race. All of
their men finished in the first 25,

(Contiinued from page 3)

DRAMSHOP REQUIRES
MEN FOR PROPERTIES

Men to Handle Stage Material

Needed in Oranization
Freshmnen handy with hammer and

saw, who are not afraid of a bit of
mamial labor and who are still iinde-
cided as to which activity to go out for,
are just what the Te(h Dramshop, the
Institute's latest venture in fields
dramatic. is looking for. As everyone
knows, 1no production. can be staged
without those unseen heroes, the prop-
erty men, and that is something which
the infant activity lacks at present.

Since the Dramshop plans to pro-
lduce about three plays during the
forthcoming season, it may be seen
that such a position will not be slight-
e(!, and that it will play a very im-
portant part in the suiecess of the new
venture. Then again, the future stage
manager of the ompany will probably
be chosen from the property men, so
that this affords some men an excel-
lent chance of becoming stage man-
ager in future years. It is advisable
that any men interested in this Uncork
signify their intention in the near
future.
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A Record of

Continuous News Service

For 46 Years

Electric Treatment
Makes Cold Dogs Hot
Electric hot dogs are the most

recent developments of Dorm
ingenuity. Finding himself with
a supply of wieners on hand and
with no visible facilities for
cooking them, a future Stein-
metz residing in Atkinson de-
cided to let the power house do
the trick. A wire is hooked to
each terminal of the sausage, the
110-volt current turned on and
the "cookey'" stands by till the
desired degree of heat and crisp-
ness is reached. The success of
this method is evidenced by the
rapidity with which these deliva-
cies disappeared among the in-
terested bystanders.

Infirmary Will Probably
Ready For Use By

Be

Next June

"Class of 1901" will appear over the
entrances to the new dormitory units
it was announced by Bursar Horace S
Ford yesterday. This action has beer
taken in recognition of the gift whiclh
the class made toward the building
fund, a gift which was a considerable
portion of the money needed for a
single unit. It has not yet been de
cided what person or group of persons
will be honored at the other entrances
but the final decision on this will soon
be made.

All work on the two units is expected
to be finished by the beginning of the
second semester. The plan at present
is to transfer the residents of '93 to
one of the new units and lease rooms
in the other to students on the dormi
tory waiting list, leaving '93 vacant.
Repair work and a general renovation
of it will then be undertaliken, and by
the end of the second term it is expect·
ed to have it once more as good as
neW .

Old Halls to Be Renovated
During the summner session, students

will have the use of the two new units
and '93, and renovation and repair
work on the older halls will be started.
It is expected that all the units will be
ready for occupancy at the beginning
of the next school year. At present
the amount contributed to the dormi-
tory building fund is insufficient to
pay entirely for these two new units,
ibut it is hoped that by the spring the
Alumni will have contributed enough
to make up the deficit and warrant the
commencing of other units in the even-
tual quadrangle.

Physically, the two new units will
be much like '9t. The exterior con-
struction is exactly the same through-
out, including the granite platform in
front of the entrance. The inside con-
struction, however, is slightly differ-
ent. Some of the rooms are arranged
in a slightly different manner, and all
of them are larger. All of them wvill
be singles containing a lavatory, and
the average rental wvill be about $5.50
per week.

Rooms Best for the Money
Every effort w-ill be made to make

the rooms as comfortable as possible,
according to Bursar Ford, who stated
that in his opinion the new rooms will
be the best in ally college for the
money. Outside construction on the
units is now complete, but it will take
about two morle months to finish the in-
terior and about tvo weeks to furnish
it. Some of the rooms have already
been plastered, and some of the plumb-
ing fixtures have already been in-
stalled, but a great deal more of this
work is yet to be done. The paint job
alone will probably take a few weeks.

Worlk on the new Aeronautical
Bunilding and on the Richard Homberg
Memorial Infirmary is also progressing

apidilly. Indications at present point
to the conclusion of the former by
about the middle of June, because of
the great amount of detail and special
worlk which must be done.

DR. KEYES RETURNS
TO INSTITUTE WORK

Dr. Frederick G. Keyes, head of the
Department of Chemistry at Technol-
ogy, arrived in Boston Sunday, from
Paris, on the steamer Cleveland aftelr
an absence of five and a half months,
to resume his dulties with the Depart-
ment.

Dr. and Mrs. Keyes went to Europe
in the early part of Jiune to visit Mrs.
Keyes' parents in Paris. They hadI
completed an auto tour of southern
France ill the latter part of August
hvlien Dr. Keyes was taken ill with ap-
Pendicitis and operated on in Paris.
Complications prevented his earlier
return to Tehnbology, though he is
now well on the way to recovery and
will carry on his work at the Institute
as usual.

While in Paris Dr. Keyes acted as
representative of the Institute at the
M~arcello Berthlelot Centenary Me-
mnoriaI, held from October 23 to 26. 1

E.

"Man to coach football team evenings
or Saturday or Sunday afternoon. Man
to coach basketball Tuesday evenings.
Man to teach billiards. Men to coach
-wrestling, boxing. and basketball

teams. Men -to take general charige of
game room. Man to instruct in radio.''
And again: "Two men to coach bas-
ketball any evening; one man to fen(e
any evening; club leaders and men to
supervise carpentry and copper wolrk-
ers. Boys under 12 years. 3:30 o'clock
to 5:00."

The list goes on indefinitely. It calls
for club leaders, craft leaders, wool
working supervisors, sheet metal and
brass pounding instructors. mathema-
tics teachers, and mentors of every
sort. Especially do the requests come

No Issue Friday

There will be no issue of THE
TECH on Friday.

proJects and must (lependl on tlem- 'in for atheletic coaches.
selves alone for success. Any Tech men who recognize a posi-

Only typical is the following re- tion that they could fill and wish to
quest: "Men to teach basketball and do so, should report to the T. C. A.
boxing from 8:00 o'clock to 9:30 any General Office in the basement of
night except Friday and Satu rday. Walker, any day between 9 and 5
One man to -teach boxing any evening. o'clock. It is a question of choosing
One man to coach basketball any eve- the manner in which one may wish to
ning. 7:30 o'clock to 9:30." Another: assist
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WILL CALL ONE OF
NEW DORMITORIES

'CLASS OF 1901'
Expect Work on New Units

To Be Entirely Finished
By Second Term

ARE SIMILAR TO '93 DORM

· ember of (riginal
Narulty Bire s rr

Professor-emeritus George Ab-
bott Osborne died of pneumonia at
his home on Beacon Street last
Saturday. He was chosen by
President Francis A. Walker as a
member of the original faculty of
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, and taught mathe-
matics from the opening of the
Institute in 1866 until he retired
as Professor-emeritus in 1910.

Professor Osborne received his
education at the Lawrence Scien-
tific Academy, where he later
taught for a year before going to
the United States Naval Academy
as professor of mathematics at the
time of the Civil War. Two suc-
cessful calculus books were writ-
ten by him at this time and are
still widely used. He was a mem-
ber of the American Mathematics
Society, a Fellow of the American
Association for the Advancement
of' Science, and the Technology
Club of Boston.

Freshman Class
Officers Meet In

Initial Session
Get Year's Activities Under

Way Monday Second

Meeting Is Today

Section-leaders anti new-ly-elected
officers of the freshman class held their
first meeting on Monday afternoon
Since this was the initial meeting of
the officers. C. Brighaam Allen '29, pre-
sented them to the section-leaders. The
meeting was held for the purpose of
getting organized and to start the ac-
tivities i the freshman c:lass.

Professor Henry G. Pearson, head of
the Department of English and His-
tory, addressed the officers and the sec-
tion-leaders. He told them how to de-
velop class spirit as well as Techlnol-
ogy spirit. One of the best ways to
do this was by getting acquainted with
each other.

To do this the freshmen must get
together at various meetings such as
smokers, boxing contests and danlces.
Professor Pearson said that President
Stratton, the Institute Committee, and
the upperclassmen vwould all support
the freshman class in anything that it
would attempt to do.

Robert B. Freeman, president of the
C(lass of 1931, then gave a short talk
in lwhichl he urged thie members to do
all they could to boost the class. Free-
man also announced a meeting of the
officers to 1)e held in the Committee
Room (if W'alkeo Memorial at 5 o'clock
today.

THE TECH TO HOLD
BANQUET AT LOUIS'

Ill accordance with the established
custom of THE TECH, a Thanksgiving
banquet for memt)ers of the staff will
be held this evening' at Loais' Cafe,
located on Avery' street between Wash-
inston and Tremont. The affair will
be informal, and will bring together
about 50 members of the various de-
partments of this publication.

Dinner will be served promptly at
7 o'clock and it is rumored that it
will be followed yX an attractive pro-
granl of entertainment. Among the
invited guests arle Assistant Dean Har-
old E. Iobdell '17 and Winward Pres-
cott of the Department of English.

NEW BOOK SHELVES
BUILT IN LIBRARY

New shelves are being built to hold
the overflow of books which the li-
brary has acquired, it was announced
by Prof. William N. Seaver. Librarian.
Since the library was originally built,
it has received so many books that it
had not the capacity fior them all.
With the addition of an entire row of
shelves, it is believed that there will
be enough room for all the books, and
for many more additions.

Ceonsiderable relief has been felt
since the fines system was installed by
the library, as there are fewer over-
due books now than at any time in
the history of the liblrary. This gives
all students a fairer chance at the
books.

Several new volumes have been
added since the opening of the term,
lists of which are posted at the en-
trance to the library. Among these
are books on both scientific matters
and fiction. Institute men are urged
to-take advantage of the opportunity
they have of using, the collection.

Will Accept "Tie M. I. T. HARRIERS CAPTURE
FIFTH PLACE AT NEW YORK

IN INTERCOLLEGIATE RACES
Being Cleaned" No

Longer as Excuse
Has Been Stereotyped Plea of

Nearly All Freshmen

Without Ties

"I can't wear my tie because it's be-
ing cleaned" has been the reply of
about 90 percent of the freshmen who
have been caught at various times
without their class ties byr upperclass-
men. By now this excuse has come to
be so stereotyped that it cannot be ac-
cepted any longer, even though it may
chance to be the truth of the case.

So far, the enforcement cards have
brought out the fact that it is just a
small fraction of the first-year men
who consistently neglect to co-operate
with the rest of their class in regard to
the freshman rules. On the con-
trary, they believe that it is smart
to thwart the wishes of the majority
of the student body, and because
of this they are going to be dealt with
severely by the Rules Committee. How-
ever, their childish endeavors are in
vain, for about 95 percent of the class
are wearing their ties consistently.

Whether or not a man is having his
tie cleaned, the rule states that he
must wear it on the Institute grounds
between the hours of 9 and 5 o'clock.
If a freshman can stand the expense
of having his tie cleaned, he can easily
either purchase another one to wear
while the other is away, or borrow a
tie from one of his friends. In any
case, it is a well known fact that two
ties, each worn on alternate (lays, will
greatly outwear two ties each of which
is used continually until it is ruined.

Moreover, whenever a freshman goes
without his tie, it is noticed by his
classmates, and promotes laxity in the
observance of the rule. This in turn
injuries the "Hello Rule." For this
reason,- the 'Rules Committee asks each
freshman in the interest of his class
to make it a point to wear his tie at
all tinmes on the Institute grotnrds dur-
ing class hours.

VARSITY DEBATING
TEAM TO BE PICKED

Team to Be Picked From Eight
Men-Frosh Team Chosen

Middleb)ury College, the first op-
ponent of the Technology debating
team, is expected to find that Engin-
eers can be good debaters, when they
meet in a debate on the foreign policy
of the United States at Rogers on Dec.
14. The team has been preparing for
this debate for a long time, and two
teams have been chosen, from which
the final team will be picked. In the
,first team we have Ralph T. Jope '28,
President of the Senior Class. Solomon
Horwitz '29 and Paul V. Keyser, Jr.,
'29, while the second team is composed
of Joseph Harrington. Jr., '30, James
G. Muir '.0 and Howard S. Gardner,
Jr.. '30. From these two teanms there
will be picked the team that is to de-
bate Middlebury, following the final
tryouts about a week before the debate.

Four men have been picked for the
freshman team. These are: Leon Kol-
ker. Thomas Mackesey, Frederick
Moss and Gordon Shellard. This team
will engage in several debates with
other teams, the schedule to be an-
noounced definitely, in the near future.

M.I. T.A.A Plans
Revised Form of

Eligibility Cards
Sales of Season Tickets Have

Been Brisk in First
Three Weeks

As soon as the present stock of
eligibility cards is finished, a revised
form of card will be put out by the
M. I. T. A. A. in order to avoid the
diffie.ultie. which are continually aris-
ing because of the flaws in the make-
up of the cards which are now in use.

By leaving a space for those men
1who have transfered to the Institute
to state during what year if any, they
were entered in athletic competition
in another college, all problems aris-
ing because of the one year ineligi-
bility rule at Technology will be d(]one
away with. Heretofore there has been
no place to state the date of athletic
participation. This places the respon-
sibility of determining the eligibility
of these men entirely with the Secre-
tary of the Athletic Association, who
has charge of the file of these cards,
whereas at present they are checked
off at the Dean's office, and no one
has the responsibility of deciding
whether or not the men are eligible
for Varsity competition.

To date $4S.50 has been cleared
above expenses from the sale of sea-
son tickets by the M. I. T. A. A. since
they were put out three weeks ago.
This is an increase of $20 over last
week, and is a vast improvement over
last year, since the tickets had pre-
viously not even been issued by this
time. Such returns indicate that con-
siderable interest in Technology ath-
letics has been aroused among the lo-
cal alumni, and seems to indicate 
that there will be a large increase in |
the attendance at games this year. i

Technology Christian Association in
Need of Volunteers for Outside Work

CALENDAR
Wednesday, November 23

1:3(-'r'alk on "Conditiolns in Back t:ty,"
hby F. Ri. JI.ssul,. Walker Library.

3:00--Soccer Ga;tme at VWest Point.
5:00-Areeting of (tlicers of Class of '31,

Com7mitte RIoom, Walker.
5:00-Etegular IM.eting of Iathem:atics

Club. loom 4-231.
7:G00-THE TE('H Banquet at ],ouis'

Cafe.
Thursday, November 24

Thanksgiving Day-Classes Sus-
pended.
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DELIVERIES IN GREATER B(OSTON
If you wish to talk over your coal re-Price List quirements PHONE SOU. BOS. 0382 or

Egg $15.75 Nut $16.00 call at 496 FIRST STREET, where you
Stove $16.25 Pea $13.75 are cordially invited to see our coal and

the way we handle it.

THE STETSON COAL COMPANY
st. 1836 W7e are distributors of the Best Coal Mined
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WithEL The Amerna
1 Collese Eakfors 11

Editor's Note:-The following edi-

torial is taken from Tte Daily Pa ince-
tonian of Princeton University for

Nov. 21, 1927.

PANACEA

"Dean Hanford of Harvard has pro-

posed a 'battle of culture' to take place
between student teams of ten men

each from Yale and Harvard. Under

the plan the teams would take iden-
tical examinations which would cove;-

all departments Of study. The object

of the competition is to stimulate in-

terest in studies to offset the emphasis

now placed on athletics.
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Wednesday, November 23, 1927Page Two

- I
most no sense of humor. His sister

and brother-in-law are typical small

town people to whom other peoples

affairs are much more interesting than

their own. They have plenty to talk

about before the play is over. Ariadne

picks one of her husband's clients

whom he wishes her to entertain well

in order to keep his business and does
her best to flirt with him much to

her husband's discomfort.

Katherine Warren as Ariadne takes

the honors for acting as she carries

off a rather difficult part extremely

well. Those people who like a com-

edy of people as they really are, rather

than some comedy of hypothetical sit-

uations will find this a play that is

packed with humor yet entirely to

Itheir liking. Except for a slight ex-
aggeration of the character of the

husband's client the characters and

situations are perfectly possible in al-

most any home.
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A husband to whom business is the

all important thing and a wife with

a sense of humor form the basis for

A. A. Milne's merry comedy "Ariadne"

which is playing this week at the

Repertory. The whole plot is treated

in the light humorous way in which

Milne excells.

Ariadne, the wife, exercises her

sense of humor to teach her husband

to whom business had always come

first that she should be the first, last.

and all important consideration. The

husband, however, is a man with al-

Hot stuff! The English department

waxes poetic-and so eloquently poetic.

Just see what the Lounger found in
his box:

Dear Lounger:

What is there so absurd

In ties of yellow, and red and

green?

One would imagine, on my word,

Color was something a bit

obscene.

What do the Undergrads all mean

By wearing neckerchiefs drab and

blurred'?

Me, for myself, I like a bird

Looking a bit like Harold Teen.

If you don't care for, y'under-

stand,

These here ties that I find im-

mense,

You might pick out a dozen and

Send 'em along with your compli-

ments.

Or let the Quadrangle Club devise

Something as great a school suc-

cess

As the Freshmnan Rules (I'm

laughing )-yes,

Why not enforce some Faculty

ties!

Yours sincerely,

Robert E. ("Tubby," the Lounger

takes it) Rogel s.

You should have seen the Lounger

jump around andct click his heels-he's

only forty, y'know-when he finally

managed to comprehend the delicacy

and feeling behind this little ditty-|

ditty is right, isn't it Tubby, or is son-

net, perhaps? Here is a prof who

knows his stuff, and can write poetry,

and has a sense of duty about lim.

Could You imagine Sandman Johnston,

for instance, being capable of such a

lgem, and idealizin, that his effort

might be all for the common good?

|Ye gaw-dls no! But here is a man after

the Loun.ller's own heart. He knows
what lie wvants, and doesn't care who|

knows it-even to the extent of yearn- I

ning after Harold's sylph-like form. |
But to come down to real, sincereI

business. The Lounger does appre-

ciate Tubby's interest in the cause;

he's very, very sorry, bht he hasn't 

even a dozen ties of his own, but he.

will de his best to scrape up fifty or

sixty cents and show the man justl

what he thinks is a suitable bit of I

neckwear. And that crack about the I

Faculty tie can't by ally means be

ignored-soine more of that anon.

And now the Lounger lies expectantly
in wait for a missle or so from some

others less gifted, but all the more

willing, of the scores of -remaining

wardens.

This coluinn woudn't be complete-I

after the fine start the yellow-red-

green ties gave it-without a word oi'

two for Phosophorus to wheeze over. I

It recently came to the attention ofl

Loungel that the Bates "Bob Cat" I

and the Colorlado "Dodo" were not

lonn ago suppressed by the respec-

tive college faculties for their all-too-

profuse obscenity. Now wouldn't it

be sad if Phos himself were to go on

a like rampage, and suddenly have

all nine lives squeezed bodily from

him? Think of the humiliation that

would be brought to the door of the

fair Institute-and of the piles and

piles of dough someone would make

on the sale of the suppressed copies! 
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Thle score 21-0 aganinst dear old Siwash. Brownzz, thle great-
est Siwashl quarter-back, gets thte ball. He rushes down thle
field for a touchldown. But onle isrr't ezouglh. He flakes
another . . . anotlher . . another . . . until thlescore
stands 28-21. And Siwash winls. 50,000 people go crazy.
Titey yell t7hemselves hoarse. Brown Marries the girl and
is now nzining fire-proof coal in Labrador.

WelI! What of it? Browvnie, his girl and all the bunch
drank "Canada Dryp" after the game, the coolest, most
thirst-quenchling ginger ale they'd ever tasted. Becaus--
it contains only pure Jamaica ginger, it has a delightful
flavor. . .tan- t it... dryness... sparkle. Because
it blends wrell wvith other bev~erages.

Drink "Canada Dry!"' The Champagne of Ginger
Ales. W~hen Evour friends drop ill ... onl everyr occasioIn.

Reg. "'. S. Vats O1Y.

"The Chainpag7ne oF irgqr cbbles'

Extract importcd frost Cancada andd bottled int tire U. S. A. by
Can;ada Dry Ginger Ale, Ilncorporated, 25 T15. 43rd Street, New York, i. I'.

fit Canada, J. J..llcI-anrghlitf Limrited. Establisked 1890.

Isits biting his fingernails. Obviously

he had gone to the movies the night

he should have been gunning for this

very problem. From the gallery comes

the familiar 'brek-ek-ek-ex-coax-coax-

fight, Yale, FIGHT!' And then, with

but three minutes left to write, the

Eli's face lights up-his pen flies

across the paper as hats, coats and tat-

tered bits of paper becloud the gal-

lery.

"Then of course, there might be the

regular time out periods as the pride

of the Harvard history department
gets w-riter's cramp and a substitute
has to b~e sent for. Perhaps the thing

Icould 1)e run off in quarters with ten
|minute intermissions between each
|while the twio teams retire for liquid
Xrefreshment and perhaps a smoke.

i"On the whole, wie think its a go
|idea."-1Tbte Daily Pr-incetonlanl.

DUSTY ANSWER, by Rosamond Leh-

mann. New York: Henry Holt and

Company. $2.50.

Most of our present day books deal-

ing with the younger generation of

today seem to approach it from the

point of view of the older generation.

However, in "Dusty Answer," Rosa-

mond Lehmann traces the develop-

ment of a modern girl from childhood

through hel emotional struggles of

youth from a point of view quite de-

cidedly modern.

The novel is more of a biographical

character sketch than a simple story
as it has no major plot which runs
through the whole of the book unless
it be the rather vague one of the strug-
gle with lif e and love in general. It
starts with Judith as a young child
and gives her reactions to her child-
hood companions. Then follow her col-
legiate days at Cambridge with her
early love affairs and her friends of
both sexes. Af ter college come other
amorous adventures and finally she is
left unmarried in a period of quiet
which seems most likely to be the
lull before another storm.

Judith, as she is pictured, quite clear-
ly is a young lady very decidedly up
to date. Her development is traced
with unusual accuracy and insight in
the light of present day conditions.

H. T. G.

"Whether or not the 'battle of cul- Thanks to the General Electric and
ture' would do anything to alleviate W estinghouse corporations, Cornell

this emphasis on athletics is rathel| University will have a new broadcast-

problematical. you can fill stadiums ing station that by 1928 should be
to watch football contests. but unless sending out to the world the sounds

the thing is done right the audience that go to make up Cornell life.
in the examination hall will consist * it
mainly of professors and a few Phi The board of visitors, alumni, fa-
Beta Kappa aspirants. If the plans cults- and students of Virginia Mili-
are worked out carefully, however, tary Institute have decreed that haz-

there may be a thrill or two in the ing shall pass. While regarded as

spectacle for the man about campus. not yet an evil, the hallowed pastime
"Imagine, for instance, the tense mo-· has been stricken from the activity

ment whent the third question on the list before it becomes a major prob-
economics exam is reached. The Har- ilem. Good spirit on the part of all
vard entry is weriting furiously, but lgroups represented was evident at the
across the table the hope of the Blue meeting.

Play i' dark and cagyl
The nane " Canada
Dry" oat the bottle cap
inreans that no one cans
pitt ovr a fast one out

you.
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As We Like It

ARIADNE

Dis tinctive Dress Clothes
To Rent for All Occasions

Full Dress, Tuxedos and Cutaways, Silk Hats,

Shoes and Shirts-Special rates to Tech Men.

ED W.F. P. URNS COMPANY
125 Summer St., Boston

THE IMMORTAL BULL SESSION

A COLLEGE mal without a more or less inherent tendency to
throw all else aside merely for the sake of sitting in at a

good, wandering bull session must be about as human and red-
blooded as the aver age curb stone. Such discussions, how-|
ever pointless and straying the argnuments often seem, have
some intangible attraction for a mal no matter what his age
may be, and it is often impossible for one -to tear himself away
from the group and get down to study or to much-needed sleep.

These bull Sessions have met with very unfavorable criticism
from outside sources, men who claim to kno1w calling it the
curse of university life. Yet for every such critic, there sould
appear to be far more who feel that this informal type of
group discussion is one of the high points in a student's career,
in which he is given the opportunity and the inspiration to de-
velop his own philosophy of existence through contact with
the other fellow's views. But whatev-er the true state of af-
fairs may be, it is quite certain that so long as students con-
tinue to live together, bull sessions will never pass awvay.

It is in the nature of an experiment that the English Depart-|
ment of Technology late last term conceived the idea of hav-
ing some ten or twelve picked Sophomores meet during they
regular class hotlr and do nothing whatever lout argue amongI
themselves, giving the course of the dliscussio1 absolutely freei
rein. The plain met with instant success. Seldom did the talkI
confine itself to the chosen subject, but wherever it would lead,|
the sessions were certain to keep the group absorbed in its ownI
thoughts, often long past the scheduled time.

W~hen the Honors section was formed this year, it wuas found|
that Keith the increased enrollment similar grroup discussions|
were practically out of the question and the experiment wash
discontinued. But so greatly were the members of the original|
class impressed wvith the previous success of the idea that they
have reorganized this term, and are now meeting regularly
at five o' clock Thursday afternoons in their old haunts in
BEuilding 2. The~y hiope that all who might be interested in bull
sessions as a recognized activity will attend their meetings,
even though it would necessitate the formation of several
gr'oups. We recommend sincerely this opportunity to those
who are accustomed to pass the early morning hours in ses-
sions of their oven, for here they will meet men who are past
masters in the art.

Five miYnutes to play

DUSTY ANSWER



M.VIT. SOCCEdR PTEAM BATTLES CADETS
Varsity Takces Fifth and lFrosh Sixth Place in Natiorlal Harrier Meet
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up to top form except Newrell Mitchell,
who has not been in form for the past
few meets. Hal Dick furnished the
big suirpi ise of the l ace by finishing
62ncd, being the fifthl Technology man
to cross the finish Iinre, thus defeating
Mitchell for the first time this season.

In the freshman race, the Engineers,
came il sixth out of 13 and placed
three men: McSheehy, Capt. Baltzer
and WN'atson il the first 20. All of the
Cardinal aad Gr·ay yearlings did well,
particllarly Donald McSheehy, who
handed Capt. Baltzer his first defeat

y3r a Technology man. Coach Oscar
Hedlund vas well pleased with the
showing made }), his two teams. They
finisled in the same places as last year
and improved on the scores made then.
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NEW DRESS CLOTHES
l_ 2 2 ~~FOR HIRE

Tuxsedos Shilrts
Full Yiress READ & WH ITE Shoes
Cutaways~y Etc.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
1 Summer Street and Woolworth Bldg.

93 Mass. Avenue, Boston Providence, R. I.
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Hows Beaver Harriers
Finished in Nationals

VARSITY
13-Norman L. McClintock.
18-Peter H. Kirwin.
23-Leon S. Thorsen.
34 Clarence E. Worthen.
62-Harold G. Dick.
74 Newell W. Mitchell.
95-Edward H. Holmes.

FRESHMEN
16-Donald I. McSheehy.
19-Richard K. Baltzer.
20Robert C. Watson.
42-John M. MacBrayne.
52-Oscar G. Goodhand.
57--Paul T. Semple.
61 George J. M urphy.

(Con-ti-ued from Page 1)
Louis Lee and George Offenhauser
finishing sixth and seventh. Capt
Reid of Harvard was sent down to de-
feat for the first time this season and
the best the hitherto unbeaten Maine
trio of Richardson, Lindsay and Mc-

ilast year the Engineers lost to
West Point 3-2, but this year they
boast one of the best teams in sev-
eral years so a hard fight is predicted
for tomorrow's game. West Point de-
feated Harvard 3-1, Dartmouth 3-1, and
Yale 4-1. Yale handed Halrvard a 4-1
setback, so it appears as if the Car-
dinal and Gray were in for one of
the hardest games of the year.

Very little has been done since the
,New Hampshire game, as the Engi-

neers had three games scheduled in
one week and had Io guard against
going stale by the time of the West
Point game which is the last of the
three. However, a light workout wias
held yesterday afternoon and several
formations and passing sehemes were
worked on.

I Final Team Scores

VARSITY
MOTORCYCLES

Bought, Sold, Relnted and
Repaired

WALKER INDIAN CO.
78 Brookline Ave., Boston

1- Penn State ....................................
2-Harvard .....................................
3-Maine ............................................
4 Union .............................................
5-M . I. T ................ ........................
6-Syracuse ..................... ................
7- Cornel I ............................................
8- Pennsylvania ...........................
9-N . Y. U. ........................................

1oC olum bia .....................................
1 1-Y ale ..................................................
12-Dartm outh ....................................
13-Princeton ......................................
11 M anhattan ....................................
15-Fordham .........................................

F RES HME N

50
60
69
92

150
178
189
222
234
241
273
288
335
443
445

I -
11

I \V0 Convenient Stores
in ·wrhich to $ -y your

i Johnston & lfurfphys
| -- in the Pawsrker House
and nexa the T:ouraine.
Or we sho-u ld be glad to have
you busy from. our represent,
ative who will call with

Right now the team is in Xthe best'
f ornl that it has been in so far this
season. All the regulars, with the ex-
ception of Baroudi who was injured in
the Wildcat game, are back in play-
in, order and several men cello were
mediocre at the beginning of the sea-
son have turned out to be as good as
some of the regulars and will come in
handy as relief men tomorrow.

A lineup similar to the one that was
used against New Hampshire will
plobably be employed against the
Army with special emphasis on de-
fensive work which will count a great
deal. The halfbacks attitude of hang-
ing back with the fullbacks may prove
valuable as a defensive factor, but
they will be needed in the forward
line it the Cardinal and Gray expects
to get ally goals across.

A review of this year's scorles is one
of the lest ways to point out the
team's improvements. They started
out with a 5-0 defeat handed them
by Northeastern which has turned out
to be one of tle strongest teams in
the east this year. With Worcester
the Engineers turned the tables and

I handed Worcester a 2-1 setback. Next
they Just nosed out Bradford-Durtey
textile school ly a 4-3 score in one
of the fastest games this year. This
seemed to tire the Cardinal and Gray
as they lost to Clark 2-0 on the fol-
lowing Saturday il one of the year's
worst games. Then Springfield came
alonl and handed iis a 3-U setback
which is not bad considering that they
are one, (f the year's best teams.
After a ten day's rest Technology
mole Or less. evened up the previous

!defeat by tying Harvard 1-1. but on
the following Satuirday, they were de-
feated 1b News Hampshire 2-1 in a
gable thlaft the Cardinal and Gray
should have really won. The tame
today will decide the final standing of
this year's team which is inuch bet-
ter than last year's.

|W\-TgRESTLING TEAM HAS
I FIVE VETERANS OU T

In. Ilprepaation f rl the interelass
[w1restling- nieet andl one or two infor-
nmll pDiactice inects with other institti-
tions, Coach Greene has been dIrilliflg
his nien hzardl the peast s-eeh or teen
dlatys. I-le has sever al veterans alround
which to build the team, anld all are
showing tip quite well for this stage
of the season. T'hlere is a -ool (liver-
sitd of wei-lits on the Varsity squad,

but lie is still looking for a fewv frosl
in the lieavy,\eihtit and milimiteed
Iclasses.

hiI the 125 Ipound: l c(loss, Captain Jim-
mny Cuullei '2S looks like the pick of
the candlirlates foi' No. 1 mall, and his
past recolrl is a miillty 1-ood one. I-Ie
started his career 1)v nvrestliul-0 o0 the
freshnian team his filst yearh and has
been on the Varsity two seasons. Last
yearl he was one of the hi-hest scorers
On the squad, alld proved hinmself a tle-
pen(lable man in anly meet.

C. B. Bacon '29 and N. Der 11lardlero-
siau 'S8 a1re bothl 14.5-potinllers witly
previous experience at the Institute.
and both are fighting hard for first call
at their weight. Bacon wvas not out
last sear, but wvas one of tile main-
stays of the fresllhiam team twco years
ago, and shows plenty of promise as a
Varsity candidate. Der Marderosian
also wrestled as a freshmanl, and part-
ticiptated in most of the Varsity meets
last year. He has several victories in
competition to his crelit, and will bear
plenty of watching.

In the 155-pound class the outstand-
ing candidate is J. P. Gentile '29, who
transferred last 3 ear from Rensselaer
Polytechnic, where he was on the mats
during a good part of his spare time.
Coach Greene regards him as one of
his best prospects for this year and

(Continued on Page 4)

1-Penn State .................................... 31
2-Dartm outh .................................... 42
3--Syracuse .......................................... 106
4-- Y ale ...................................... 126
5-Princet*on .................... ................. 128
6-r 1. . ........................................ 147
7-R Utgers ........................................ 183
3-Cornell ........................................ 188
9-Columbia ....................................... 278

'.O -N. Y. U. ........................................ 28;,
11-Union ........................................ 284
12-M anhattan .................................... 294
13- C. C. N. Y. .................................... 388

samples.
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Nallghton could do %was to finish sec-
mid. foHurth and 15th.

Tec-linology did even letter than wvas
|expected in taking fifth place in ;t field
1 of 15 colleges. All of the runners ivere

SART
rsN ST.
Tou:rr zmic

COMPANY
58 SCH'OOL ST.

Piarker Poulse

Skates Sharpened
Experts.

by

(Send for Catalog)
344 Washington St., Boston
1300 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

FINANCE industrial
utility properties.

and public
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... but watch how other smokers are changing to Chesterfield!

THE TECH

PENN STATE ANNEXES
FOUR FIRST PLACES

uWEST POINT FAVORED
.IN MEET WVITH BEAVERS

Technology meets the Army at West Point today in the last
and hardest game on this year's soccer schedule. The team has
had several days' rest and is ready to do its best to hold the
Army mule. The team is going to have a hard task since the
Army, undefeated, has won six games and tied one. Spring-
field tied the Cadets but defeated the Beavers 3-0.

POLO CLUB RESUMES
PROGRAM FOR TEAM

Practice to Continue in Cage
Despite Lack of Mounts

Ainiouncemenlt of the officers of the
current year has repenter bee n made.
For captain of the team, if one could
be had, Alexis B. Kononoff '29 Ias
elected. Tile other officers were David
Guertin '2S. vice-president; Herman
F. IKratz '28, secretar>,-treasulrer, and
Charles Topping '28, mana~ger. Imme-
dliatelyr, efforts of last year to get a.
teams into the fieldl wvere resumled1.

Acceptancee lby the Advisoryr Comlmit-
tee of the Polo Clubl's, con~stitlltion es-
tabulishes it as one of the offlicial. clubs
of Technolol-ly. Tlle club begall witlh
the purpose of organizinlg and main-
t aining a l epresentative team. WNith
the sanlCtionl Of the M. I. T. A. A. as
an official team it looked as thou-h the
'- charter members waoulld sllcceed in
their aim. Last year it wvas deemed
illplossilule tn pr ovride enough monley
Lo stlplort the team anla the idea had
to lie ab)andonled until this y ear.

Unlfortunaltelye tie suite difi~culty-
|hlind(eredI the esia})lisllmellt of the team
thiis season af ter it appealred veryv
rnitch as- tllollgh thle money might lbe
pr ovidled at thle b~eoninllg of: the seal-
son. Because of tllis the team wvill
resoat to its w-oodlel horse of last year
,nd( attempt to arouse more interest
Ml tile idea anal to incrlease the mem-
lbershlip of the clubs. There is plentyr
of Material ill the clubl to pult on a fast
team andl it is rather llnfol tlnate that
the newest snort wvill have to Wait a11-
othler yearl lefore it can 'go, into comlpe-
titionl.

Tech Stu ents
well find the

WRIGHT & DITSON
H o c k e y Equipment and
Clothing the best and most
practical that can be made.

Hockey Sticks, Pucks,
Guards Goals, Gloves,
Shoes, Skates, Jerseys,

Stockings and Pants

STONE & WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hy-
dro-electric developments, trans-
mission lines, city and interurban
r a I I w a y s, gas and chemical
plants, industrial plants, ware-
houses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their
own designs or from designs of
other engineers or architects.

OPERATE public utility and In-
dustrial companies.

REPORT on going concerns, pro-
posed extensions and new prep'
ects.

-,lhettil sm kr
oRIPt cMaPnge Math

thecalendaSIMPLEX

WIRES AND CABLES

INSULATED WITH RUBBER

P4PER oR VARNISHED

CAMBRIC

'I

m^"Us~R~c~uR= 
MANUFACTURRRGA~

|01 DEVONSHIRE STREET

BOSTON

CHICAGO BAN FRANCISCO

NEW YORK CLKVXLAND

JACKGONVILL.
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Keep Colored Students From 
Entering Into Life of|

- ~~~~College

Of approximately 4,500 students at
the University of Kansas, 124 are Ne-
Zeroes. Yet the descendants of "Bleed-
illg Kansas" maintain rigid restric-
tions to keep the so few colored
students from entering extensively
into the life of the university.

Race segragation at Kansas has been
brought to light by Mrs. Marcet Halde-
man-Julius, wife of -the Girard p~ub-
lisher. The investigation grew out
out of an article in Thme Crisis, written
by a former student at the university,
charging discrimination against the
Negro. A scathing editorial against
such a situation followed in the Halde-
man-Julius Weekly, with the result
that Chancellor E. K. Lindley invited
the editor to investigate the charges,
which he though t overdrawn. Mrs.
Haldeman-Julius, while conltinuling her
investigation in other Kansas colleges,
professed -to find at Kansas University
essentially 'the situation described in
the original complaint. She found a
bright side, too, she said, that seem-
ingly the fact that the administration
holds no brief a,,ainst the colored stu-
dent. To this, though, there is one
glaring exception. Negroes are not
permitted to take their last two years
in the Unliversity's medical depart-
ment. No explanation of this ruling
seems to have been made by the
Chancellor or anyone else.

The most glaring discrimination -%vas
found, however, where "the line be- i
tween administrative and student con-
trol becomes indeterminiate."' Thle
cafeteria is frequented by about; 25
negroes and about 400 whlites, yet
the negroes are segregated. The bou-
quet for most obvious and unfair pre-
judice was awarded the University,
Athletic Association, for its disbar-
ment of negroes from its activities.
Defense is taken behind a Missouri
Valley ruling, but Mrs. Haldeman- Ju-
lius scoffs at the alibi, wonodering why
four schools should be permitted to
dictate to six. Shle blames the ath-
letic association for "doing more than
any other one force, to promote race
prejudice with all the ugly conse-
quences that invariably go with it.,,

-New Stridcnt.

- ~~NO TI CE S
WANTED

A man to sell THE TECH from 8:45
to 12 Mondays and Wednesdays. Apply
TH E TECH Business Office, Room 302,
Walker Memorial.

MATHEMATICS CLUB

The Mathematics Clulb will hlold its
reg~ular weekly meeting in Room 4-231
this a-fite~rnooln at 5 o'clock. The topic
will be "Orders of Infiniity," by Mr.
Woodbury. All saTe ilvited.

VOO DOO

Voo Doo announ,?es a competition
for Sophomores for the literary staff,
elections to take place in Janluary.
They wvill be on the same footing as
present staff for election to Literary
Editor in May. Positions are also
open for several freshmen. Those in-
terested shouldk come to the office on
the third floor of Walker.

FRESHMAN CRiEW

Beginning on Nov-. 91st, all fresh-
r4ian crew members must report to the
bJoatllouse on Tuesday anld Thus sday

afternoons at 4 or 5 o'clock and on
Saturday afternoon at I o'clock. In
order to obtain credit for P. T. sub~sti-
tution this must b~e donle. Freshmen'
will not rowv on any other dlays except
those designated above.

W'ill the following men please call
for their Varsity shingles at the office:

"T"-C. B. Mea-her, P. H. Kirwin,
- . A. Jack. J. A. McCarthy, M. H. Fay,
J. S. Wiebe.

tTt-T. Kuki, M. Davier, WTe-tuh
Swauk, D. F. Collier.
gTt-C. W. Newhall, WV. B. Moore,

-G. Pa-trick.
aTa-C. B. Meagher, M. H. Fay, P.

1-1. KIirwin",R. A. Jack, J. A. McCarthy,
R. C. Austin, C. E. Worthen, Jr., N. WV.
Mitchell, N. L. McClintock, N. E.
Earle, J. S. Wiebe.

FRESHMAN CREW

A-ll freshmen substituting Crew for
Physical Training whlo have not re-
por tedl at the boathouse yet must do
so imnmediately.

T. E. N. COMPETITION

The managing board of the TechL En-
gvii2ecrhilg Xe~rs annoulnces the begin-
ninlg of a Post-Field Day Competition.
All interested in trying out for the
paper should report to the -offlc'e in
Walker b~asement.
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Tvro students at Lehigh University,
in collecting facts for a report on the
way fraternity men spend their time
as compared to the way they think
they do, arrived at the following con-
clusion: First, they spend about as
much time as they think they do on
study. Secondly, they loaf more than
|they think they do, but their loafing
is done at the expense of other things
rather than of studies.

1927-28 Schedule For
Squash Racquet Team

Dec. 3-Harvard Freshmen at
M. I. T.

10-Union Boat Club at
M. i. T.

17-M. 1. T. at University
Club.

Jan. 7-M. I. T. at B. A. A.
14-M. I. T. at Harvard Uni-

versity.
21-Newton Center at M.l.T.
28-M. I. T. at Walkover

Club.
Feb. 4-M. I. T. at Harvard

Medical.
11-Weston at M. I. T.
18-M. I. T. at Lincoln's Inn

Society.
25-Harvard Club at M. I. T.

$1.00
MEN'S SUITS

Naptha Cleansed and Pressed
LA FRANCE

Cleansers and D.Vers
We Call and Deliver

Univ. 6216

English last by

The style is a rocker
(smart to an excep-
tional degree) in which
has been emphasized
the style and refine-
ment so well expressed
by English shoe crafts-
manship.
Executed in the finest
of Imported Leathers
-the tan in the won-
derful lustrous "Col-
lis" calf; the black in
the soft velvety "Odin"
calf.
Special 121/2° discount
to Tech students on all
cash sales at our list
prices.

$ 14.00

The "CROYDON"-that new Swagger
Johnston & Murphy

RADIO SOCIETY

The~re 1iL1 be a imeeti-ng of th-e Radio
S&oice-ty onidlay at 5 o'clock in Room
10-250.

Style 855 Tan
Style 856 Black

I
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Negros Found to Be Victims of Race
Discrimination at Kansas University

WRESTLERS PREPARE
FOR INFORMAL MEETS

(Continued from page 3)
llext, and it is quite likely that lie 'will
hold down the job in his weight class.

Johnnie Burke, the Oboe who won a
Newt England Intercollegiate champion-
ship in 1926, is out again for the unl-
limited class. and although this is his
Senior year, it is expected that he will
make up for all the p~oints he had to
fore-go (luring his ineligibility. Burke
was one of the stars of the Varsity
team two years ago, but ill one of the
final meets got into a little personal
altercation with his opponent, and was
barred from athletics all last year as
a resullt. He will undoubtedly be one
of the high point men on this year's
team.

COLLEGE PRESIDENT
VISITS TECHNOLOGY

Dr. Rafael -Palma, President of the
University of the Philippines, visited
Technology Monday. Dr. Palma is on
a tour of the United States to study
the systems of the large American col-
leges. While in New England he has
visited Yale, Harvard and Technology.
the latter is the o~nly scientific school
in the country that he visited while
on his tour.

His visit through Technology wvas a
success through the efforts of Professor
Harry M. Goodwin, dean of the gradu-
ate students, and Mr. William Jackson,
who directed him to the places of in-
terest and supplied information con-
cerning the Institute.

The contractors wvere authorized to
begin wuora on the new Technology in
December. 1913. The buildings are
construceted of reinforced cement, faced
with Bedfordl limestone, except on in-
terior coulrts, which are faced wsithl
brick. The foundation is- built on
25,000 piles 15 to 40 feet long.

Five millionl bricks, 80,000 bags of
cement, 465 carloads of stone and 5000
tolls of rein forced steel weere used in
the construction of the present Tech-
nology lulildillgs.

Daily Chapel attenldenlce at Princeton
is growing, according to statistics
which have been compiled by the uni-
veristy. The numnber at Chlapel has|

grown so that nowa there is an average|
of a0 students a clay.!

} ADDRESSES GIVEN AT
NEW YORK COLLEGES

Professor James L. Tryon, Chair-
man of the Committee on Admissions
has recently returned from New York,
where he visited some of the colleges
in the western part of that State.
Talks were delivered at Union Col-
lege, Syracuse University, and several
others. He also spoke in several high
schools. At each center he was en-
tertained by members of Technology
Clubs and at Schenectady and Buffalo,
luncheons were given in hils honor.
|In his speeches Professor Tryon told

|of the interest of the Institute in get-
}ting into closer relationship with the
|universities and schools with the view
|of facilitating admission. He also ex-
plained the opportunities that Tech-
nology offers in Scientific and En-
gineering training. Next wveek Pro-|
fessor Tryon plans to visit Trinity
College, Wesleyan and others near
Rhode Island.

As the result of a survey taken by
Professor Charles E. Watkeys, a di-
rector of of statistics, the experien ces
that a stuldent receives as a participant
ill extra-curricula activities at college
is considered of least value by the ma-
jority of alumni.lFACUL T Y `CL'uB rnuLa.0

LUNCHEON MEETING

A luncheon meeting of the Faculty
Club of the Institute was held in the
Faculty Dining Room of Walker Me-
morial ol Monday noon. Mr. Norman
Lombard '05 was the principal speaker
of the occasion and spoke on the sub-
Ject, "The Unstable Dollar."

Mr. Lombard, a graduate of M. I. T.
and of the Kansas City School of Laws,
is the executivre director of the Stable
Money Association. He has engaged
inl farm mortgage banking and has
served as president of various State
agricultural credit corporations. In
addition to this, Mr. Lombard is the
author of several books on economics
and finaince.

At the University of Illillois no stu-
deut may lie rushed by a fraternity
without the approval of the dean.
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